
SLIM B2 OCTA MOTION € 824,00
87x51 cm
automatic opening

connection planning 220-240 V / 380-415 V 2N
50/60 Hz

power consuption max 7,4 kW
Security / Network connection 2 x 16 A - 1 x 32 A
Main dimensions (width /depth /height) 870/510/67mm
Gross weight: 39,65 Kg.
Netto weight: 30,80 Kg.

INDUCTION HOB
4 inductionzones 180x220 mm 

the two external zones left and right x 1,6 kW (Booster 1,85 kW)
the two internal zones x 2,1 kW (Booster 3 kW)
2 bridge functions: each couple left and right  max. 3,7 kW
power consuption max 7,4 kW

9 speeds + Booster for each cooking zone
Touch control
4 Boosters
Timer function 1-9 minutes on each cooking zone
countdown function: from 1 minute to 9 hours 59
minutes but, opposite to timer function, this function does not shut 
down the cooking zones
Child-Lock safety function
Automatic shut down
Pot detection



Residual heat indicator

EXTRACTION SYSTEM
Energy-efficiency rating A++ (starting from 2018 A+++)

EBM brushless fan 
Max. air flow: 850m3/h
IEC air flow: 803m3/h
Motor 170 W
Noise level min. 48 dBA - max. 66 dBA - Int. 74 dBA
POSSIBILITY TO INSTALL THE FIRST DRAWER TOO!
Grease filter efficiency rating: B 
Average energy consumption : 35 kWh/year
For extraction or recirculation vented system (For recirculation vented 
systemfür charcoalfilters are needed)
6-stage fan output: 4 power settings + 2 intensive settings 
2 Intensive settings with 2 automatic reset
Switch Exhausting / Filtering
In the exhausting versions the two intensive setting are timed as 
requested form efficiency norms
In the filtering version the two intensive settings are not timed

Automatic over-running of fan blades of 5/10 and 20 Minuten with LED display
Grease and Charcoalfilters reset key
Cleaning message:
After 30 hours of hood operation, the control indicate the need to 
clean the grease filters; this alarm prevents the operation of the 
suction system until it is reset, to allow the condensate tray to empty

condensate tray capacity 0,75 Litre
Metal grease filter, suitable for dishwasher use

In filtering modus after having shut down the system it goes on functioning at a very low level to dry the exhausting pipes!



Special accessories:
Charcoalfilters needed for the filtering version: AFFCAASPI (€ 23,30)

Grease filter efficiency rating: B 

Special polyurethane filters:
polyurethane filter that allows achieving a filtration
efficiency more than 98%.
Thanks to its new technical composition,
grease particles are captured and retained
as never before. This results is significantly
higher filtering efficiency than that obtained
with other filters in the market
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